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Expected Visit of Bev Dr. Butler,. mia*f»nons andaeenci

Rev. Dr. Builtr, for many years a MfstonaVy in 
Inuia, and now a Minister of tbs MetBodfet
Episcopal Church in Maisaebe setts. may is es- 
pected in this city.lhis week. Bç» iU foifiWT 
(D.V.) by the Express Train frodfiVic'ror on 
Saturday.

On Monday evening next, in Te mpefance Hall, 
the Rev. Dr. will Lecture on “ Personal Re 
MINISCENCE8 OF THE SEPOY REBELLION IN
India.”

We are desirous that as many cf our fellow* 
citizen! as possible aUfiuld avail then.selves of 
the privilege of hearing this Lecture. We cen 
assure them that it will be a treat the like of 
which they have seldom, if ever, enjoyed. The 
subject of the Indian Mutiny 1st» been a some
what familiar topic with c, ;bt:? Dr. Butler’s 
Lecture will be found to be altogether unique, 
and of surpassing interest, not merely because 
of the masterly ability of the Lecturer, but also 
from the fact of hi» familiarity with the rcenee 
described by him. He was present in India dur
ing that fearful struggle, is well acquainted wiih 
the principal scenes and circumstances cf the 
revolt, and had personal experience of the suf
ferings endured by the European resident» in 
Indie during the many months while, the rebel' 
lion lasted. These he can present to his auditors 
with n power of description seldom .quailed.
We are confident that the only regret cf those 
who may hear him will be, that from hie inex
haustible atorea of material they are not to be 
favgpred with maby Lectures from him instead 
of but one. The proceeds cf the Lecture are to 
be devoted to a benevolent object, to aid the 
Funds for the rebuilding of the Sackvdle Insti
tution destroyed by fire in January last.

The Resolution of Conference received enr 
careful attention, f 1 :
- We could not view without concern that some 
ol the “ pscaching place*” on oar poorer but 
more extensive “ Circuit**—ecveral of w tc 
would more truthfully be designated “ Home 
Mission StMJbnrfWw* «fr P*rtUUf *°PPUed
with the pSTwo^that Cher portion.

of our Conference territory are ^together 
! destitute of it. If these are to be cheered with

ttle preached thi-evening preceding 
the meeting, and Bro. McKeown on Thursday

by avoifflhg contact with the world ; he was not
indebted Jor 1$» purity to the privacy of a II-
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Religious Services of the Centenary 
Celebration.

The Conference of Eastern British America, 
at its last Session, deliberated upon ihe advisa
bility of uniting with our brethren, the Metho
dists in Canada and the United States, in the 
services to be held in October, in commemora
tion of the wonders wrought by the Hand of 
God in the history of Methodism in America, 
diring the century now closing. The Confer
ence regarded theoccaeion as highly appropriate 
for holding special religious services, and accord
ingly directed that such services be held on each 
Circuit throughout the month of October, leav- 
i ig the arrangements for such services, to be 
made either by the Financial District Meetings, 
or by each Superintendent.

At the late meeting for the Halifax District 
a.plan for such services throughout the District 
was indict ted, and probably other Districts have 
adopted similar arrangements. The Halifax 
District recommend that the opening period of 
thé month be devoted to prayer upon the Ser
vices to be held,—the first Friday in Occber, 
the regular Quarterly Fast day, being observed 
specially with a view to this object ,• that on Sab
bath the 7th Oct, our Congregations have pre
sented to them some of the principal circum
stances, general or local, of "Methodist history, 
with a view of prompting grateful recognition 
of the Divine goodness towards us es a people ; 
that on Sabbath the 14th Oct. and during the 
following week Centenary Love-Feasts to held 
in our principal churches ; that on Sabbath 21st 
of Oct. Centenary services be held in connection the 11th ult., leaving the Conference before its

Deputation to the Am. Conferences. 
Death of Rev. Bobt Wallace.

The Indebtedness, in sev-ra; re-peets, of Me
thodise in America to Xl-Hiodie* in Inland, 
has caused a very close bond of union to exist 
between the Churches of the two countries, and 
accordingly in the preparation made by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church for Lba celebration 
of its Centenary—and in devising the objects to 
which the Cen en ary cffirhtgs should be devoted, 
Ireland vrat by tin means forgotten. The Irish 
Conference therefore deemed it to be entirely 
fitting to depute two of its most eminent Muns
ters to visit America, and associated with them 
a lay gentleman widely known in Methodist 
circles. *

The Rev. Robinzon Scott, D.D , who is re
membered with great respect and affection in 
the United States end the British Province, as 
having been the travelling companion in 1864 

.0f the lamented President Thornton, reached 
New York four weeks ago, accompanied by the 
Rev. Robt. Wallace, as the Deputation to the 
American Methodist Churches on the occasion 
of the Centenary. They were followed by Wm. 
McArthur, Esq., of London, who came passen
ger by the China, and with whom we had a most 
agreeable interview while that steamship re
mained in our port. Mr. McArthur is an influ
ential London Methodist, and being an Irish 
gentleman, and held by the Irish Conference in 
high esteem for bis generous interest in Irisjt 
Methodism, was solicited to be one of the de
putation. It was expected that these three 
brethren would be able to take a promipent part 
in the Centenary celebrations during the autumn 
months, in many of the principal Churches of 
the United Stales and Canada.

In pursuance of their purpose the Rev. Dr. 
Scott left New York a few days since for the 
Eastern States, and the Rev. Robt. Wallace for 
the West. But how uncertain are all yarthly 
plans ! Mr. Wallace, we are deeply grieved to 
say, had scarcely entered upon his mission before 
he was seized with fatal illness, and in a few 
hours removed from his earthly labour.

We take from the N. Y. Christian Advocate 
the following account of the death of this be
loved and honoured minister

•• A telegram from Cincinnati brings the sad 
announcement that Rev. Robert Wallace, Cen
tenary delegate from the Irish Conference to the 
Methodist churches of America, died in that 
city of cholera on Sunday morning last. In 
company with Rev. Dr. Robinson Scott, be 
landed in this city on the 22-1 ult, remaining 
here un1!1 Monday, the 27tb, and then, at the 
suggestion of frier.de, If It for a tour of visita
tion among the Conference» in the West. He 
reach;d Cincinnati on Saturday lust, and was to 
have pr-achtd in Wesley Chapel on Sunday 
morning, but died about an hour before the as
sembling of the congregation, lie was ill only 
a few hours. His age, we believe, was fifty-four.

“ Mr. M allace was cne of the ablest, most 
highly esteemed ministers in the Irish Confer
ence, and was one of the fraternal representa
tives of that body to the recent British Wes
leyan Conference. He called from England on

with the youth ol our Sabbath Schools ; and 
that on Sabbath the 28th—and on the remain
ing days of the month, there be held such thanks
giving services as will be most suitable to the 
occasion, and as would be promotive of the piety 
ard usefulness of the church.

We mention this arrangement as suggestive 
for such districts or circuits that may not have

close, in order that he might participate with our 
Churches at as early a date as possible in their 
Centenary services. According to the advice of 
her friends Mrs. Wallace determined at a late 
moment to acoompeny him, leaving a family of 
eight children for that purpose. Though we fear 
she was not with him in bis last moment», ai she 
was probably tarrying at the residence of family 
friends in Ohio, yet it will ever be » source of 
mournful satisfaction that she was near enough

decided upon any definite plan. VV’e trust that to be able to be present and weep over the re
the large expectations entertained by many of 

‘ the Divine blessing upon the Services of the 
month may be abundantly realized, and may re
sult in a very general and blessed revival of the 
work of God.

The following pertinent observations on this 
subject-are from the Christian Guardian :—

The Centenary of British Methodism or ra 
ther of Wesleyan Methodism without reference 
to country, was celebrated in Britain and Ame
rica, as well as in other parts of the world, in 
the year 1839. A day was set apart in January 
fur special prayer, and the month cf October 
was devoted to religious services in behalf of the 
Centenary Celebration. In like manner the 
first week in January, and the month of Octo
ber have been set apart the present year, for the 
celebration of the Centenary of Methodism in 
America. “In the latter end of the year 1739,” 
say a Wesley, “ eight or ten persons came to me 
in London their union in a Class, he tells us, 
was the rise of the United Society. So in 
like manner Philip Embury formed a class of 
six persons in his own house in “ the Autumn 
of 1766.” Thus the first Class Meeting is made, 
both in Britain and America, i he date of the 
commencement of Methodism as a religions 
system.

October is therefore the month set apart for 
the. great occasion,of praise, of prayer, and of 
thank-offering. We trust-that month will be 
exclusively devoted to these interesting services, 
and that every necessary preparation Will be 
made to render them as interesting nnyl profit
able as possible. We suppose the services will 
•commence with zermons on the Sabbath, to be 
fallowed by one or more Centenary Lave-Feasta 
.on the Saturday or Monday, or. each Circuit j 
and by public meetings in each place, at which 
the whole claims of the Centenary, atrd of the 
aeveral objects to be promoted wiii be more 
fully dwelt upon.’

May we not hope for good spiritual results 
from the proper improvement of this blessed 
opportunity ? Already, in the United States, 
has the primitive spirit of Methodism been 
awakened, and the baptism of power come 
down upon the people ! The fitbie of revival 
has spread in every direction, and multitudes of 
souls have been brought to God. The work is 
still going on, encouraging us to believe that 
the set time haa come for a general outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit. Will not God visit us also, 
if we seek Him with all our heart!? Yes, 
verily, He is more willing to b*iees than we can 
conceive. Let each minister and member ear
nestly, believingly, persevering!;/ eff-r u? the 
prayer with which the Rev. W. Arthur com
menced his Presidential duties a. \ iu, 
lish Conference. Let each one p:ay frem the 
depths oî his heart—“ that God would PERFECT 
His love in my heart, and save thousands 

• of soles!” That prayer, becoming universal, 
would be a universal revival. If God perfect 
Ilis love in our hearts sinners in multitudes will 
truly be converted unto Him. O for a uni
versal prayer of penitence and faith ! May all 
minute»» be endowed with a tongue of fire, and 
all congregation» feel the power from on High !

mains of her beloved companion.
“ As above noted Mr. Wallace spent his last 

earthly Sabbath in this city, and was the guest 
for the day ol John Stephens»), Esq, of the 
Twmty-eeventh-etreet Church. In the morning 
be occupied the pulpit of that Church, preaching 
from these wtrds : “ Work out your own salva
tion with fear and trembling ; for it is God which 
worketh in you, both to will and to do of his 
good pleasure.” The sermon was eminently 
spiritual and impressive. On Sunday evening 
he preached (probably his last sermon) in St. 
Paul’s Church, from the text, “ Blessed be the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 
according to his abundant mercy, bath begotten 
us again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance 
i corruptible, and undeflid, and that ladeth not 
away, reserved in heaven for you.” It was an emi
nently scriptural sermon, bringing out clearly 
and impressively the sense of every phrase of the 
text. Neither sermon will be soon forgotten by 
the congregations present.

“ It seems bat as yesterday when he was seated 
in our office talking over with us the question of 
the prevalence of cholera, sa well as the pur
poses of his visit, and expressing his gratitude 
that his health had been so providentially pre
served. We drop the tear of sympathy with the 
sorrows of the bereaved friends. The whole 
Church in this country, as well as in Great Bri
tain, will hear of his decease with regret and 
sorrow.”

Halifax District.
FINANCIAL MEETING.

The Financial Meeting was held on 5th inst, 
at Kcnnctcook Church, situate in the township 
of Newport, though comprised in the Kempt 
Circuit. The meeting was opened at 2 p. m. 
with religious exercises ; and prompt attention 
given to the business before us.

The estimated amounts of Circuit expenditure, 
on the lowest scale of allowance, the Childrens’ 
Fund appoinlments, and the probable receipts 
from the Circuits, were severally considered, 
and the excess of sum required, above receipts, 
noted. The Grant to the District was divided 
between the dependent Circuits to suppliment 
the receipts, and when the entire sum had been 
apportioned it was jpund that each Minister, on 
such Circuits, would still be burdened with an 
unprovided-for deficiency of $135.

At present, the only way by which these bur
dens may be lightened, is, for the Circuits to 
advance in their receipts beyond the estimated 
sum.—Only in such proportion as they will do 
this, can these outstanding deficiencies be met. 
There is no other source of income for paying 
these balances of just claims. The anticipated 
ordinary yearly income of the Contingent and 
Home Mission Fund (with the exception 
of a small reserve towards meeting cases of 
special affliction, Ac.) is included in the 
amounts already granted. Of course the sums 
granted are not available till the close of the 
^present Conference year. The Circuits on 
which these deficiencies occur must see the 
necessity that "exists for more general and 
liberal payments for the support of the ministers 
appointed to them ; and should, if pcssible, make 
good their allowed and just claims. Especially 
are they called upon to make zealous efforts

should be signalized by “a general pecuniary 
contribution, by means both of individual and 
“*i!y donations, and of publie collections,

I,, , , . v ------ =- - meet the whole of their Ciccuit expenditure,as thet is becoming also, that the Centenary ye»4 Committee in England, to whom we are indebt

ed for the greater portion ol the Fund from 
which the grants to the Circuits are madefhave

the voice of the heralds of truth, the money re- 
qoired to sustain the agents must, lor the most 
part, be furnished by the more favoured po 
lions ot the Coafegence,—more fatomwd «nth 
reject to religious privileges, «octal engage
ments, and worldly substance.

The meeting entertained the opinion, that
notwithstanding iU

that it so inadequately sustains its present oper- 
ations-the Conference had yet some encour
agement to enter more fully into some places 
for enabling Methodism to take it. part to 
supplying the ipiritual want, of the people— 
from the deepening conviction of intelligent 
membeti of oar societies and congregations, 
that the calls upon the Church on this behalf, 
should be responded to ; and that it is her duty 
to support an evangelistic work among the in
creasing population ol these Provinces; and in 
such a way as would not interfere either with 
the Funds required for local Connexional pur
poses, or the claims of the Foreign Missions 
upon our benevolence.

The District, recognizing, and cordially 
sympatirzing with this conviction, which, it is 
believed, is obtaining among the laity—that 
there should be a clearer exhibition ol that 
aggressive (or missionary) character ol Chris
tianity, which formed so large an clement in the 
primitive spirit ol Methodism, was displayed in 
her zealous efforts, and encouraged by her 
glorious auccere—and persuaded, that the neces
sity is great, and the scope for its exercise 
within the bounds of the Conference ample— 
has, at its present meeting, not only appointed 
that meetings shall be held in all the Circuits in 
the District, but also taken the liberty ot nom
inating certain lay-gentlemen who should be 
respectfully requested by the Superintendents, 
on behalf of the District, to assist at the meet
ings ; under the impression that their advocacy 
of the object contemplated, and suggestions in 
its behalf, would more speedily popularize some 
systematic plan for Home Mission Work.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Arrangements for Sabbath services and Pub

lic Meetings on the zeveral Circuits were made, 
and will be published in the Provincial Wes
leyan.

STATISTIC SCHEDULES.
The brethren were requested to give their 

careful attention to the filling up of these— 
No. 1 and 2. Notice of motion, relating to some 
alterations in the arrangements lor filling up 
schedule. No. 2, was given—to be presented 
for consideration at the Annual District Meet
ing.

SPIRITUAL STATE OFfcSJIE CHURCH.
On Thursday morning the Chairman called 

the serious attention ol the brethren to this 
most important subject. He introduced his re
marks by reading the Resolutions of Conference 
—No. VII. and VIII. The conversations that 
followed resulted in the unanimous adoption of 
the following recommendations for the obser
vance of the resolution relating to the celebration 
of the Centenary of Methodism in America, to 
which he would call the attention ol our congre
gations throughout the District,—the brethren 
in Bermuda will not forget that they are in 
connection with this District.

In view of the great and glorious results that 
have marked the histoiy of Methodism in 
America, during the century of its existence, it 
is highly proper that the closing period of this 
Centenary year be celebrated by appropriate 
religious solemnities in grateful acknowledge
ment for past success, in new consecration to 
the service ot our Divine Master, and in devout 
confidence for future usefulness and prosperity.

It is accordingly recommended to the Circuits 
in the Halifax District, that in carrying out 
the directions ot Conference, in holding special 
religions services during the month of October, 
—the month be commenced by earnest prayer 
for the Divine blessing upon the services pro
posed to be held,—Friday, the 5th, (the regular 
Quarterly Faat-dgy) being observed as a day of 
humiliation.

That it be left with each Superintendent to
rn ake such spécifie arrangements for services 
during each week of the month, as shall be most 
convenient ; and in inch manner as shall aflord 
to our people, in each preaching place, oppor
tunity tor uniting in such services, and shall be 
most likely to promote the revival ot the work 
Ot God. ^ Y : • r.r T - ’ ■

That on Sabbath, Oct. 14th, the attention of 
our congregations be directed to “ the Hind of 
God as teen * in our general histoiy during the 
eentniy—as well as in the local history of our 
circuits—to that our obligations and responsi
bilities as a Church may be felt and acknow
ledged.

That on Sabbath 14tb, and during the week 
following, Centenary Love-Feasta shall be held 
in our principal churches.

Thst on Sabbath 21st, a service on the occa
sion of the Centenary be held with our principal 
Sabbath Schools. „ ....

That Sabbath 2fïth be a day of Thanksgiving, 
and of special personal consecration to the work 
of Christ, and the service he kith com milted 
to us u a church ; and that the closing days of 
the month be employed in such appropriate ex
ercises as shall best promote the personal holi
ness and usefulness of our people, and the pros
perity of the cause of God.

That although it has not been contemplated, 
to present any special claims for practical Chris
tian benevolence wit ri those Centenary Services, 
it may, nevertheless, he suggested that the occa
sion would be suitable for the presentation of 
offerings to the Lord—in expreision of our in
debtedness to Hie grace, through the instrumen
tality of Methodism—and, that in local enter
prises of great importance on the several cir
cuits,* as well at in the various greet objects of 
general Connexions! interest, car benevolent and 
grhteful people would find ample scope for the 
exerciseV>f their Christian liberality.

CAMP-MEETING.
The follhwing brethren were appointed a 

Committeeifor making arrangements for a Camp 
Meeting, tape held at some suitable place in the 
Maitland Circuit, immediately after the close 
of the Conference of 1867 :—Messrs. Temple, 
McKeown, Scott, Gael z.

Our Financial Meeting was a pleasant, and I 
trust, a profitable one. In the fraternal greet
ings to the brethren newly appointed to the Dis
trict, and the mingling of our prayers before the 
mercy seat, the social element in connection 
with the spirit of Christianity, had its hippiest 
illustration.

W» gladly welcomed the stewards who bad 
oome to represent their circuits, but it would

faith," was apyeppriaie in estiment,, 
in appeal» and bo|w4sspiri»i In It* 1

held on the evening of the fid». Th* congrega
tion was large i beside the addresses of the 
Chairmen, Rev. E. B ottered and H. McKeown, 
we bed a volunteer speech from a lay-resident 
end then—the collection.

May the Head of the Church sanction all the 
arrangements, and feat* the month efc October 
rich in blessing to all our people.

y oping that the choicest benedictions of our 
greet High Priest may descend upon the kind 
Irieode who so hospitably entertained as, sad 
with whose families the Ministers would gladly 
hav*prolonged their abort pleasant sojourn,— 
hid not duty hastened them back to their own 
Cireuft, I bring this relier' to a close.

2 he Financial Secy.
P.8. The accounts for the Prosineial Wesley

an office were given to the Ministers, and the 
hope expiened that tbs lubseribers would pay 
to the ministers on the several circuits, the sums 
due on the paper, as early as possible,

• The erection of Parsonages, Churches,Jet., &c.,

St John District
Our Financial Committee for the above Dis

trict met on Wednesday, August 29th, in this 
city. Nearly all the ministers in the District 
were present, but I am sorry to say there were 
no laymen to unite with ns in onr deliberations ! 
It certainly is matter of regret that so few of 
our official men, outside of the regular ministry, 
attend on such occasions.

In our day there is in some quarters quite an 
outcry agaimt ministerial authority, and for 
more lay influence in Methodism, yet when the 
privilege « extended, and life.right conceded, 
very few are willing to give the time and incur 
the expense inseparably connected with those 
official meetings. And here let it be borne in 
mind that the ministers are not paid the expense 
of attending those meetings, unless the Quarter 
board of their respective circuits is willing to 
do it.

We had a most harmonious and pleasant 
time, yet we all felt sad that every Brother on 
the eight dependent Circuits in this District, 
went back to his station with the prospect of 
losing from his salary this year the sum of 
8171,25. That was the amount of deficiency 
unprovided lor, which each brother must lose, 
unless his Circuit raise the income—that sum 
above what was raised last year.

If every District in the Conference wore even 
as well off as this, it would not be so painlul, 
but while wc have five independent circuits, 
there arc some that have not m^re than two or 
three, and is there not one that has not an inde
pendent Circuit within its bounds, and that not 
a'small District but comprising eleven Circuits !

It is certainly just about time to engage 
heartily in the recently inaugurated “ Home 
Mission Fund.” The unwelcome conclusion is 
being forced upon us that our ministerial staff 
must not bo increased unless some additional 
means are forthcoming for their support.

You have probably heard of the death of our 
highly esteemed and beloved Bro. Eaton. He 
died, as he lived for many years past, happy in 
Jesus. Not only will St. John feel his loss, but 
the whole Conference, for ha was ttuly a con
nexional man.

Yours sincerely,
g. o. n.

!.. IhiT* incr*“*d our pleasure if the Stewards from
•dvued the Conference that .t is their intention (each circuit in the District could have found it

Looking into Christ-
NO. 2.

Is it not so ? Is not man thus fallen ? In the 
most degraded types of fallen humanity can you 
perceive anght of the moral beauty and symme
try that characterized his original structure, 
No ! he is through sin defaced, torn, bruised, 
crushed as by some huge spoiler. But glory to 
Jehovah ! the scripture we are meditating upon 
tells us that restoration ia possible ; and not a 
meagre, partial restoration, but as he persever- 
ingly contemplates the exalted image of the su
preme God, as it is portrayed in the character of 
Jeans, he is consciously bring changed into the 
same image. This truth suggests the second in
ference that, Restoration to tiie lost image 
of God is attainable. Without dilating upon 
this truth ; but leaving it to yourselves to fortify 
your mind against any doubt thereof by a prayer
ful examination of the New Testament, I pro
ceed to consider the glass a mirror through which 
this attracting and transforming image is visible— 
the Lord Jesus Christ Christ is called here 
glass : I will not be accused of perverting if I sug
gest that the Greek word here -translated glass 
means a mirror, as the substance which we desig
nate glass was unknown to the ancients—their 
mirrors were made of metal, and highly burnish
ed so as to reflect clearly the object placed be
fore them. Christ then is the Christian's mirror, 
into which he is to look, to perceive the glorious 
image of his Creator and his Redeemer—God ; 
for the object contemplated is not two bat one,- 
it is God manifest in Chr'st. Viewing God in the 
Son, we are viewing the Father, as Jesus said 
nnto Philip, “ He that hath seen me hath seen 
the Father.” Beholding “ the glory of the Lord 
[n the face of Jesus Chris!, we are beholding the 
glory of the Father and of the Son. As the 
apostle expresses it—“ Who being in the form 
of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with 
God.” If we could but expatiate uçon those traits 
of character which in Christ stand out in relief, 
how delightful the exercise ; how transcendent 
the spectacle I

An eloquent delineator of t^e life and char
acter of Christ remarks : “ In attempting to 
portray the moral perfect'on of the Redeemer we 
can feel that wo are contemplating one who is 
fairer than the children ol men ; we ârè stand
ing in the presence of Him who is altogether 
lovely. The character of Christ had in it no
thing local, temporary or common. He appear
ed in the world entire, independent, and unique. 
He was formed for a world which had lost the 
original pattern of goodness, and bad sunk into 
a stale of universal selfishness ; the whole of his 
history « * history of the sacrifice of selfish 
feeling ; his life was calculated and constructed 
on the principle of a laborious endeavor to im
bue the world with the lost spirit of benevolence, 
to baptize it afresh in the element of love.’’ 
How unlike the character of man !—his every 
thought, his every desire, his every purpose, (in 
his unrenewed condition) inspired by the basest 
selfishness. “ The universality ot his plans,'* 
says John Harris f* which left him without any 
contemporaneous sympathy, must also be resolv
ed into the same principle, the principle of be
nevolence. He loved man as man, he came to 
be the light and life of the world. His benevo
lence could not endure the thought of a single 
human being perishing ; his heart had room for 
the whole race ; and he could not be satisfied 
with less than a universal offer of mercy." “ The 
purity of his character, though by no means the 
moot attractive feature to a sinful race, is one of

if 1 may aay to, and defined to 
Mtoibctoid* ode at the buatoh fatoly ; he sen 
to hdcotM ihe heart-of thrurori*# and, in 
persecution of ttfiti object, he "turned not aside 
from • personal encounter with the tempter him
self. From every thing which the world con 
tained of great and good, his nature selected 
and drew to itself aliment and life, while it re
jected all the pernicious ingredients with which 
the purest elements on earth are defiled. He 
passed through a scene in which, at every step 
he took, a thousand malignant influences < 
waiting to dart on him. “ Yet he did no sin 
neither was guile found in his mouth." Yes, my 
friends, Christ is a perfect mirror. Through 
him we obtain no distorted view of the Divine 
glory ; no false reflection of the Divine lines 
menti ; but we see Him in his transcendent per
fection, and wp see too in Him without a cloud 
between, “ the Godhead reconciled."

There is still a topic for meditation : The 
Agency by whom this work of change and resto
ration is effected—the Spit it of the Lord. The 
context does not permit us to speak of the Spirit 
of the Lord, as of the third Person in the Trin
ity in his distinctive office, but rather reveals a 
beautiful idea of the unity of the Godhead. The 
apostle in the context after contrasting the life 
giving power of the gospel with that of the law, 
designates them severally as “ the ministration 
of death," and the “ ministration of the Spirit,” 
speaks of Christ as the Agent who is to take 
away the vail from the Jewish heart, which in its 
blindness cannot perceive Christ in the writings 
of the great prophet of Iloreb. He says “ Now 
the Lord is that Spirit.” We learn then, that 
contemplating the character of Christ, and striv
ing to imitate it, we are receiving into our souls 
a power which is traffiiorming and renewing our 
depraved nature, and assimilating us to Himself 
who was without spot.

In conclusion, are we my friends sensible of 
our degradation ? Have we any intelligent con 
vie lion that we may be restored to our pristine 
parity ? Are we deeply solicitous that this resto
ration may take place ? Have we been looking 
into this mirror and have we felt that our souls 
have received a new impulse towards God, and 
thst our character is undergoing a salutary 
change ? And have we lozked into this mirror, 
not once and again, but every day—nay, every 
hour? ”11 not, the renewal will be nigh imper
ceptible, it ^e catch the inspiration at all. O, 
let me urge jou to contemplate God manliest in 
the flesh, and you will never come within the 
category of such as the gospel condemns, who 
cleave to earthly things, and whose minds are 
darkened ; but you will find that your touts as 
you contemplate, will receive a new rapture, an 
increasing light, a higher elevation, a true liber
ty, a soaring towards heaven, a communion with 
your Maker begun here, which is to be perfect
ed in g'ory. There is only another thought, that 
if sincere and candid about it, we'caq look into 
this mirror and beheld the glory of the Lord 
without confusion. Moses coming down from 
the mount, the two tables of stone in his hands, 
after communing with God, terrified the Israel
ites, and he was obliged to put a va:l upon his 
face. “ But we all with open face ”—unabashed 
—“ beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, 
are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory.” So superior is our dispensation ; so much 
greater is our Leader, Deliverer and Guide who 
has turned away the anger of our offended God, 
and revealed to us his lovely face.

The Prosperity and Increase of 
Our Church.

Whit are “ the conditions end means of true 
progress and genuine increase.”

There will be few genuine convenions unless 
the ministers end asembers of the Church are 
themselves converted and saved. We do not 
mean, if they have not been converted, but if 
they are not now enjoying salvation from the 
guilt and power of sin. If either minister or 
members are in a formal, unepiritna! state, they 
are unfitted to beeoae instrumental in the sal
vation of other*.

There will be few conversions unless it is the 
recognized principle that conversion is the 
only proper means of increase, end unless it be 
the honest aim to bring sinners to Christ for 
prerent pardon and salvation. We will not aet them, will in time cause a revival, 
on % principle that we hold loosely, end we will 
not accomplish an object that we do not reek.
It 1* not mere increase that is desirable, it ia 
genuine increase, and that will not tike place 
unless that alone be sought. It is better for a 
church to add ten true convert* to its number* 
than tea thousand formalist*. If we hasp fast 
hold of this principle, we will have progress t 
we Will have genuine enlargement.

That sinners may be converted, it is aecereary 
that the teachings of the pulpit shell not be con
tradicted by the lives of professors. No matter 
how religion, or the necessity of re ligiol, may 
be presented in the pulpit, if the unconverted 
see no correspondence between what they hear 
and whnt they see, they will either think pulpit 
statements to be mere rhetorical exaggeration», 
or they will think there fe no real religion in the 
church. They will not allow themselves to he 
converted by mere rhetoric ; nor will they joh 
a church which hot little or no religion. When, 
on the contrary, faithful preaching is illustrated 
by numerous instances of true piety, unconvert
ed, bestera are compelled to feel its convincing 
power. There is e wonderful converting efficacy 
in a holy life. Such e life often produces a re
ligious awakening in » congregation or neigh
bourhood. Let the Church live near to God, and 
it will see increase. -.

If the world is to be converted Christians must 
love one another. The apostle John tails ns no 
ore can love God who does not love bis brother 
—that is, he cannot be a Christian. Christ him- 
• df haa told all men that brotherly love is the 
aigu by which they are to know his disciples, 
jf professors do not love each ether Christ cer
tifies the world that they are none of His—that 
they ere not to be regarded as real Christians.
It behoves churches to reflect upon this. They 
mutt, or be cast out as hypocrites. They must, 
or the world will get worse end worse. What a 
power has brotherly love I Ia the church it re
vive» every drooping plant, strengthens every 
treble soul ; it makes every msqps of grew re
freshing, end diffuses its fragrance all around ;
It nourishes piety and"îaultiplies joy ; it produces 
unity of effort and builds up the house of God ; 
it imparts a genial warmth that encouragea the 
growth of every grace. It exerts an influence 
beyond the Church. The world says, “ Behold 
how these Chrietien* love one another.” The 
world is convinced and disarmed, and desires to 
join to peaceful end happy a company. Men 
tired of the rancorous contention» of the world, 
seek refuge and solace where brotherly love 
dwells. But what is the effect when they see 
profeeeore showing little brotherly love, or show
ing sn unbrotherly spirit P It is to be feared 
that mepy churches have little of this most love- 
ly grace. The spirit of worldliness has ohilfed 
them, end formalism has destroyed mutual sym
pathy. If there be not only little brotherly love,

1nvy *1)4^contention, greffât» and re Should Wti ok,,
I, evil-speaking and back-bnii g, u.t 

#te it. that-Church are not entigufegin,;. CT ,
is oa* of the first things it must Msiito wh “ *et,ril ful« presser 

.,„*iree J» •* a revival. Indeed, a desire for cur
a revival fe wretched hypocrisy where there is \ 1 w,, o( ^ ‘“u*,
not brotherly love. These are strong expiwto- 0 : Té* A«-
ion», bet they are awfully true. A baAbiiff to 
the Church destroys en immensity of goodsqwfl 
let neitbéf ministef nor Church harbour such e 
person a single day.

It h indispensible that Christian* have an in
tense love for souls, an irrepressible longing to 
see sinners saved. A peraoif ie not a child of
God, is not a real Christian, who does not ofjgn
sit deeply flfl forth**-a*o are not ia Chi
Wh it kind of religion must that be, which will 
allow a prefeteor to see, every day in the year, 
relations snd friends and neighbour», and thou 
sand* besides, living unprepared to meet God 
and not feel anxious about them, nor «peak one 
■ord te ihsas of affeetkmete warning? Hut 
where the Church longs and prays for the sri- 
vatii n of einnert, the Lord wiU visit, in mercy.

A Church must keep its members, and not lose 
them through thoughtlessness or negligence, 
it deeiree.satisfactory progress. This is an e* 
sential condition of true progress. Let pastor 
snd members look after tlw a eak and tempted 
of the flock. Let them secure the ground they 
have gained, if th= y would not have further gains 
balanced by unnecessary losses.

Tbs Pulpit, the preacher, must always bear 
the chief responsibility, as it respects the pro
gress of religion. It may be said, the Church 
meat share the reiponsibility ; and to it must. 
It may be said, the low slate of religion is the 
fault of the people as well as the preacher ; and 
this cannot be denied. Thera ere some churches 
so heart-lees, they give to little ey mpathy or co 
operation to their pastor, that his position is 
enough to break his heart. But still it remains 
true that, though the Church may not be guilt
less, the chief resporeibility U upon the preacher, 
The pulpit must seek to correct the icconeieten 
eiee of professor» ; it ought to ebow. thetto their 
duty to the cause of God ; its teaching--explains 
the eacraments, feeds the church, and "supplies 
the subjects for prayer and fellowships The 
pulpit ii to give tone to every service of the 
church, to nourish the experience and shape the 
character of its members. The members must 
work for God, but the pulpit must summon them 
to their work, direct them in it, educate them 
for it. The appeals from the pulpit *re to awak
en sleepers, reclaim wanderers, reprove those 
who bury their talént, and inspire with true ear
nestness. Most of all, the pulpit is the chief 
agency for the conversion of men. God still 
saves by the foolishness of preaching. The 
church will not feel companion for the unsaved 
snd the unsaved wiii generally continue careless, 
if the pulpit gives an uncertain soundj Heart- 
searching and aoul*saving preaching will send 
«inner» to the Cross, and it will make a work
ing church. We are not going to try a descrip
tion of the right Mod of preaching. It is not 
necessary. Every man bas his own’ gift, and 
Gad designs that he employ his own gift. There 
may be a hundred different manners of preich 
itg, and every one of them proper and right, 
The great matter is to feel and aim right. If a 
preacher's heart be filled with love to Christ, and 
sympathizes in Christ's compassion for souls; 
if he steadily aim at saving souls, in and out of 
the Church ; if he intensely desires and et dear- 
ora, in every sermon, directly end indirectly, to 
persuade some sinners to be reconciled to God, 
—if such be hie spirit and endeavor, hie minis
try will not, cannot, be fruitless. It is not that 
earnestness convert* souls ; ft only expresses the 
ttuth in a manner suiCkble to its nature. Dull, 
dry, formal, coldly intellectual preaching fails, 
simply because the preacher’s manner contra
dicts what he says.

But preaching alone will not suffice to insure 
progress. A pastor must do hie beat to have the 
Church secure all the condition» of prosperity 
Ai to visiting, it i* not merely a round o f visits 
to each house in its turn that will be most use
ful. He should visit first and most the sick, the 
tempted, the wavering, the weak, the negligent 
—those who most need hie visits. These classes 
of persons must be -attended to, and a wise pas
tor if he has too much upon his hands, will en
list some of the members in this most useftil 
work. The faithful and impartial administra
tion of discipline ia greatly conducive to the 
health sud growth of the Church. The firm 
maintenance of all the mean • of grace in the 
Church, if a spirit ot earneetnesz is infused into

The co-ope
ration of the laity,. in their pri vale or official 
spheres, is indispensable to. the spread of reli
gion ; and that pastor will be most-auccesefol 
who best poieeeree the happy art of discovering 
and enlisting all the various talents o/ the mem
bership in the work of God. It ie oqly a work
ing church that grows, and most uhriatlane can 
find fields of usefulness in the spheres in which 
they move ; but it is for the poster to direct all, 
to encourage each to employ his gifts in meet
ings for prayer, fellowship, or exhortation, or 
in the Sabbath School, and also in and out of 
season when opportunity invitee. How much 
might the Sabbath School be made to advance 
religion. It/is the great hope of the church, 
and should aim at the salvation of the young. 
If Sabbath Schools do not degenerate they arill 
here ■ most blessed iefluenee on the next gene
ration. Still, we repeat, it remains for the pul
pit to arouse the Church to activity, furnish all 
with arguments and motives, and stimulate the 
seel of all by its ipirit and example.

Let pastor end people faithfully do the work 
ahioh is before them, sad there Will be life, ac- 
titfty, and abundant increase. But what about 
extiaordinary efforts, and “ special services ?” 
Certainly they ought to be used, if there ie a 
neoewity for them, and a fair prospect of good 
results Our circuits will prosper if the ordinary 
•HVfefe tod aglnoies are faithfully employed j but 
thi* ia ao reason wby other means may not in
crease the prosperity. We are to do good •' in 
reason, vet of season we are “ by all means 
to aaye some.” Out door preaching, additional 
prayer meettags in private houses, camp meet- 
ings, services kept up daily for a time, preach- 
ing or prayer meeting in new places, and nu
merous other w^sof doing good, will often hare 
most biassed results. And yet our main de
pendence ia oa the faithful working of our ex
cellent end almost complete system of means 
and agencies.

What an opportunity the quarterly visitation 
of the claires présenta to the minister, to give 
faitoful counsels to thomemberehip, to enquire 
whether prayer and class meetings are regular y 
held and faithfully attended, to inquire into all 
special cases and by timely visits, by himself or 
another, to restore and preseave the lukewarm 
or tempted 1 Let us all now, at the beginning 
of the year, lay our plans, and levels ourselves 
to the work committed to us. The metes of 
health and increase are at hand, quite within 
our reach. An earnest pulpit anl a devoted 
church must prosper. If pastor or «hurch are 
lukewarm or inconsistent, it is absurd to expect 
true religion to spread ; but if the Gospel pos
sesses anil fills their souls, and the Holy Ghost 
works with them and by them, the Gospel will, 
at it wm designed to do, go on conquering and 
saving the world.—Ch. Guardian.
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therein ? We are retaining pnsoo, 
who violate thi. rule „j,h iatpsaj,,"^ 
administrator of discipline who W0|)y ***
to arraign the offender, would in lt!<e* 
mutiitiee,almost destroy his indWnce 'h 
and ruin his reputation as l(J . . 
because his successor w„u!d in ill omT"1'' 
regard his action inconsistent, his drcT ’ 
and void. Can person, fr* quent such fa!* 
amusement and live godly in Christ J ** 
One has said, “ But all are not eupU^ 
snd wickedness, for many go through s 
round of innoceu# diversions, and tbes,*4**"
must be innocent and heppx." Ik

I-*t us then ere
aider the amusements of mankind. » i/", 
stopping to look at the wise dance of the | -*
its* round the golden calf, snd the sod2 
sober, snd humane diversions »f thshsnh»,, ’ 
the festivals of their lewd, drunken. ,^t u. 1* 
gods ; let us only see how fet our own 
demonstrate the innocence and binais 
àrakiid. ^»«f

Here a circle of idle women with thsir Wly 
boxes and brushes, talking or l««gin1| ^ ( 
gether, like so many chirping.buds, «sham, 
ing monkeys. And then a club of gw, We 
blow by the hour, clouds of smoke nit of 
mouth, or wash it down their throits sitb^,. 
peated draughts of intoxicating liqwor. 
strong fumes have already reached thsir hssd, 
and while some stagger hem, «then trisn- 
phantly keep the field of txtm. Leaving then 
at their manly sport let us fellow these unsietl 
sounds, mixed with s noise ef itsmpmg, szd p, 
will find others profusely perspiring, asd viofexlj 
fatiguing themaelres ia skipping up Saddam, 
room for a whole night, and ridiculously tm- 
ing their backs and faces to eich other skm. 
dred different ways, W ould not s mas dssm 
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self for the duties of the follo*g 
ing the foundation of a putrid feu warn- ’ 
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ed by clouds of dust, by the-unskdmNitisn 
of candles, and hy'the more pemuow store 
that issue from the bodies of insny psisassvhs 
use a strong exercise in a confined pises.

In tbe next room, indeed they are men gist, 
but are they more rationally employed. Vkj 
do they to earnestly rattle those ivory cuke,tat 
so earnestly study those loose spotted lisvn!
Is happiness graven upon the one, ot strep* 
upon the other ? Answer, ye- gamesters, whs 
curse your stars as ye go home with as itspq 
purse and a heart full of rage. »

« We hope there is no harm in taking an in
nocent game of carda,” reply a party of supe
rannuated lsdiea, ‘ gain ia not our aim, a* only 
play to kill time.’ You are not so well employ
ed aa the foolish heathen Emperor, who amused 
himself in killing troubleeome flies, and weari
some time together.

The delight of rational creatures, much non 
of Christians on the brink of tbs grave, is I* 
redeem, improve, and solidly enjoy dm»,- fe 
your1» ales, consists in the bare, irrepsiafefe 
of that invaluable treasure. O, whins** 
will you give of the seuls you neglect, rife 
talents you bury.
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